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ABOUT LITTLE THINGS STUDIO
Little things making big impacts
Little Things Studio brings beauty and truth to the special spaces in your life
through art prints, calendars, cards and bookmarks. We believe that the little
things in life, like cards and bookmarks, make big impacts in people's hearts and
relationships. Mississippi-born and Nashville-based artist Kate Whitley weaves
word and image with lush floral designs, vibrant and vintage color schemes and
lovely hand-lettering of hymns, songs and quotes.

About Kate
I'm from the small, Southern town of Yazoo City, Mississippi. If you talk to me,
you'll think I'm faking my accent. But it's for real. My first degree was in Public
Relations, and I worked in the corporate office of a bank. I hated my job and decided
to go back to school for graphic design at Mississippi State University. I had not
taken an art class since I was eleven. I didn’t even know there were different
weights of pencils. Becoming a graphic designer felt like I was getting my life back.
I’ve never been happier.
My thick Southern accent comes with a big personality, a love of color and design,
and passions for food, hymns and history. My work is heavily influenced by folk
art, including Scandinavian, Russian and Native American art. I strive to put
depth and truth in my work to communicate the joys and sorrows of life. Little
Things Studio is an extension of me. I make work that I want to see out in the world
and that I need myself. It's a joy, privilege and honor to be able to do this work. I
love getting to know my customers and hearing how my work has ministered to
them in dark seasons.
Little Things Studio is located in the top floor of my house in East Nashville,
Tennessee, where I live with my husband Dave, daughter Agnes, and cat Weezie.

Testimonial
The hymns of our past are so rich in Biblical truth, and Kate has captured these
treasures in a fresh way with her lovely art. From prints for the home to bookmarks
for our Bibles, my customers love to purchase Kate's work as gifts and for
themselves. They often exclaim when looking through the display in my shop, "Oh,
this is my favorite hymn!"
Christy Keyton — Naomi & Olive Store Owner in Dothan, AL
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HYMN TEA TOWELS
HYMN TEA
TOWELS
$8 each
The towels come folded
with belly bands for gift
giving. These tea towels
look lovely when folded
to display on your sink
or oven. But for those
of us who just throw
our towels on a hook,
the tea towel still looks
pretty unfolded.
Details:

• 100% cotton
• Made in USA
• Machine-washable
• Screen printed in
Wisconsin by Orchard
Street Press
• Tea towel: 24x26 in
• Printed section: 16x22 in.
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blessed
assurance
HTT1
COme Thou Fount
Htt2
It is well, with
my soul
HTT3
This is my
Father's World
HTT4
Be thou my vision
HTT5
my hope is built
Htt6
leaning on the
everlasting
arms
HTT7
for the beauty
of the earth
HTT8
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Abide with me
HTT9
Doxology
(Praise God
from whom all
blessings flow )
HTT10
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30 DAYS OF HYMNS PERPETUAL CALENDAR

30 Days of Hymns is a perpetual calendar, intended to be used
month after month.
The calendar is gold spiral bound and has a free standing
easel made from heavy-weight card stock. The pages inside are
printed on text weight paper.
30 Days Hymn
Calendar
5 x 6.5 in.
HC1 | $12.50
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TAKE HEART ENAMEL PINS
TAKE HEART ENAMEL PINS
$6 each
When it’s dark and when you are weary, take heart.
Remind yourself or someone you love of this truth.
Details:

• Back of the pin is engraved with a message.
• Pin size is 1 1/4"
• Printed in the USA at Hogeye Inc.

Abide with me
EP1 | $6

Dear Refuge
EP2 | $6

you matter
EP3 | $6

fears subside
EP4 | $6
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HYMN GREETING CARDS
Hymn Greeting
Cards
Set of 8
A2 Card Size
HGC8SET1
$9
Includes:

• My Hope is Built on
Nothing Less
• Rock of Ages
• When Peace Like a River
• Be Thou My Vision
• Leaning on the Everlasting
Arms
• Abide With Me
• This is My Father’s World
• Come Thou Fount
Individual
cards
A2 Card Size
$2.25 each
My Hope is Built
on Nothing Less
HGC2
Rock of Ages
HGC3
When Peace Like
a River
HGC4
Be Thou My Vision
HGC5
Leaning on the
Everlasting
Arms
HGC6
Abide With Me
HGC7

All hymn
greeting cards have
the hymn history
printed on the back.
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This is My
Father's World
HGC8
Come Thou Fount
HGC9

HYMN GREETING CARDS
Hymn Greeting
Cards 2
Set of 8
A2 Card Size
HGC8SET2
$9
Includes:

• For the Beauty of the Earth
• Amazing Grace!
• Jesus! What a Friend
of Sinners
• Blessed Assurance
• And Can it Be
• Jesus Paid it All
• He Leadeth Me
• O the Deep, Deep Love
of Jesus
Individual
cards
A2 Card Size
$2.25 each
For the beauty
HGC11
Amazing grace
HGC12
jesus what
a friend for
sinners
HGC13
blessed
assurance
HGC14
and can it be
HGC15

All hymn
greeting cards have
the hymn history
printed on the back.

jesus paid it all
HGC16
he leadeth me
HGC17
o the deep, deep
love of jesus
HGC18
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HYMN PRINTS
Abide with
Me
8x10 in.
P1
$10

When Peace
Like a River
8x10 in.
P5
$10

Doxology
8x10 in.
P2
$10

For the
Beauty of
the Earth
8x10 in.
P7
$10

Be Thou My
Vision
8x10 in.
P3
$10

O Come,
O Come,
Emmanuel
8x10 in.
P9
$10
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HYMN PRINTS
Come
Thou
Fount
8x10 in.
P10
$10

Be Still
My Soul
8x10 in.
P13
$10

O THE DEEP,
DEEP LOVE
OF JESUS
8x10 in.
P11
$10

He
Leadeth
Me
8x10 in.
P14
$10

This is My
Father’s
World
8x10 in.
P12
$10

Jesus I Am
Resting
8x10 in.
P15
$10
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PRINTS
Music
Makers
8x10 in.
P16
$10

A Bird
Doesn’t Sing
8x10 in.
P19
$10

The
Ornament
of a House
8x10 in.
P17
$10

GIVING IS
TRUE HAVING
8x10 in.
P20
$10

If You
Don’t Like
the Road
8x10 in.
P18
$10
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BOOKMARKS
There are 20 different bookmarks. You cannot specify certain
bookmarks in your order. When you order, you'll receive a
random assortment, but no duplicates unless you've ordered
over 20 bookmarks.
Each bookmark has an inspirational quote on one side and
a pattern on the other side.
Bookmark dimensions are 2.25 x 8.5 in.
Printed on 100 lb. cover paper.
BookMark
BM1 |$1.00
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HYMN BOOKMARKS

There are 8 different bookmarks. You cannot
specify certain bookmarks in your order. When
you order, you'll receive a random assortment,
but no duplicates unless you order over 8.
Each bookmark has the verse of a hymn on one
side and a pattern on the other side.
Bookmark dimensions are 2.5 x 8.5 in.
Printed on 100 lb. cover paper.
Hymn
BookMark
HBM1 | $1.00
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HOW TO ORDER
To order, email us at wholesale@littlethingsstudio.com.
Once you're approved as a wholesaler, we will create an account
for you to order on littlethingsstudio.com.
We'll get your order ready and ship it to you.

POLICIES
PAYMENT:
• Once you create an account on littlethingsstudio.com, you
can pay for your order online.
SHIPPING:
• We ship Priority Mail through USPS.
• Shipping generally costs you $15-$30.
• We try to ship your order in 1-4 business days, although it
might take longer in busy seasons, like Christmas. We're
not Amazon, but we want to get your order to you as soon
as possible!
WHOLESALE TERMS:
• Minimum order is $200
• Minimum reorder is $150

CONTACT US!
EMAIL

wholesale@littlethingsstudio.com

PHONE

(601)421-5149

WEBSITE

littlethingsstudio.com

FACEBOOK

@littlethingsstudio

INSTAGRAM

@littlethingsstudio

PRODUCT
INFORMATION
PRINTS:
• 8x10 in.
• Printed in-house on recycled French Paper
• Packaged with backerboard and in a cello
sleeve
CARDS:
• 4.25x5.5 in. (A2)
• Printed by Lithographics, a FSC certified
printer in Nashville, TN
• All cards come with an envelope
• Individual cards and card packs are
packaged in cello sleeves
BOOKMARKS:
• 2.5x8.5 in.
• Printed on 100 lb. cover paper by
	Lithographics, a FSC certified printer in
	Nashville, TN
• Packaged in cello sleeves
PERPETUAL CALENDAR:
• 5x6.5 in.
• Spiral bound and comes with a
freestanding easel
• Interior pages printed on text weight
paper
• Printed by Lithographics, a FSC certified
printer in Nashville, TN
• Packaged in cello sleeves

